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Shire
news from ur

Council Dates

16 September 2010
Ordinary Meeting of Council

Toodyay Shire Offi  ce, 7pm

21 October 2010
Ordinary Meeting of Council

Julimar Fire Shed, 7pm

September 2010

From the Desk 
of the 

Acting Chief 
Executive Offi  cer

August has seen the election of a new Shire 
President, Cr Hogg, for the community of 
Toodyay.

On behalf of Council staff , I would like 
to acknowledge Deputy Shire President 
Bob Somers for his assistance during the 
transition period.

The 2010  Festival of Food enticed good 
crowds to the town over the Avon Descent 
weekend, and I would like to acknowledge 
all suppliers and sponsors for their 
involvement.

Targa West also made its way through 
Toodyay, and I was fortunate enough to enjoy 
a rally car ride of my own on the Saturday of 
the event.

The Toodyay community has been nominated 
for ‘Community of the Year’ award through 
the State’s Regional Achievement and 
Community Awards.  The nomination has 
recognised the signifi cant contribution local 
groups and individuals made during the 
Toodyay fi res, and the consequent recovery 
process which continues today.  The winner of 
the award will be announced in November.

The Shire of Toodyay will soon welcome 
Cherie Delmage in the role of Manager 
Finance and Administration.  Cherie hails 
from Mt Barker.

Council rates have now been distributed, 
and residents who may be experiencing 
fi nancial diffi  culty should feel free to contact 
the Shire of Toodyay to discuss a payment 
arrangement.

Please enjoy the September edition of 
Our Shire News, and please do not hesitate 
to contact the Shire with any feedback or 
suggestions. 

Simon Fraser
Acting Chief Executive Offi  cer

New Shire President for Toodyay
Following a decision by Cr Chris Firns to stand down 
from the position of Shire President, voting for a 
new Shire President was held as the fi rst agenda 
item of the August Ordinary Council meeting.

Cr Kevin Hogg was elected as Shire President, 
with Cr Bob Somers remaining the Deputy Shire 
President.

Cr Hogg has been a Councillor with the Shire of 
Toodyay since 2009. He was born and raised in 
Toodyay and is married with two children, and 
three grandchildren.  

Cr Hogg said he was honoured to be elected to this important position for the community 
of Toodyay.

“I am looking forward to standing beside Bob Somers as Deputy, and would also like to 
publicly acknowledge my family for their unqualifi ed support during my time as a Councillor 
and to take up the new position of Shire President,”  Cr Hogg said.

Cr Hogg said Council needed to consolidate, put our house in order and focus on planning 
for the future of Toodyay.

Cr Hogg suggested Council needed to implement a forward budget process, for two, three 
and out to fi ve years, and also develop plans which should be living documents, capable of 
responding to changing circumstances.

During his address at the August Council meeting, Cr Hogg acknowledged ex-Shire 
President Cr Firns for his contribution.

Festival of Food 2010 welcomed enthusiastic 
crowds to the banks of the Avon River, on 
Saturday 7 August.

For the fi rst time in the Festival’s history, cooking 
demonstrations were hosted   from   Temptations 
Pavilion, with 2009 MasterChef contestant 
Kate Rodrigues cooking up a storm, along with 
local businesses Wendouree Tea Rooms, Bee 
Happy Honey and Toodyay Caravan Park 
competing for the illustrious title of Toodyay’s 
Top Chef.

Winner of Toodyay’s Top Chef was Sal Bolger of Wendouree Tea Rooms.  Sal received a trophy, 
and gift basket generously donated by Stables Liquor, along with bragging rights for the 
next 12 months.

Festival-goers enjoyed a variety of food from Stir-fried Noodles to Spanish Doughnuts and 
everything in between.

Planning will soon begin for the 2011 Festival of Food, and local businesses are welcome to 
register their interest with the Shire of Toodyay to be involved. 

 More photos on page 2!

Festival of Food Over for Another Year
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Toodyay Visitor Centre
7 Piesse St, Toodyay
7 Days Per Week: 9am - 4pm

T: 9574 2435
F: 9574 2431
E: visitorscentre@toodyay.wa.gov.au

Toodyay Library
96 Stirling Tce, Toodyay
Mon to Fri: 9am - 5pm, Sat: 9am - 1pm 

T: 9574 2323
F: 9574 2323
E: library@toodyay.wa.gov.au

‘Get the Vitality Pumping 
Challenge’ is On Again!

Residents within the Shires of Gomalling, 
Toodyay and Dowerin are invited to take part in 
the Be Active Get the Vitality Pumping Pedometer 
(GTVP) Challenge.

The challenge commences on 
Monday 20 September, with pedometer 
readings taken over a four week period.  At the 
end of the challenge, the Shire with the highest 
average steps awarded the GTVP Challenge 
Trophy.

An information session will be held on 
Tuesday 14 September at the Toodyay 
Showground Pavilion from 5.30pm.  Learn all 
about  the  program, have  your  blood  pressure  
and BMI reading and hear from a qualifi ed 
Dietician.

If you would like to participate but cannot 
attend the session, telephone the Shire’s 
Be Active Coordinator Jo Buegge on 
0428 291 302 or email beactive@
toodyay.wa.gov.au to arrange collection of 
your information pack, registration form and 
pedometer.

Like to receive Our Shire News via email?  
Register your details by downloading the form at www.toodyay.wa.gov.au or email us at 
records@toodyay.wa.gov.au.

E-Waste Collection On the Way
The Shire of Toodyay in conjunction with other 
AROC Councils (Chittering, Dowerin, Goomalling 
and Northam) and with the support of the 
ZeroWaste Initiative are holding a one-off  eWaste 
collection over the month of September. 

Electronic waste can contain hazardous materials, 
such as lead and mercury, which when sent 
to landfi ll can leak into waterways and cause 
irreparable environmental and human harm.  

What is eWaste?
Computer parts, televisions, monitors, desktops, 
laptops, printers, photocopiers, scanners, 
faxes, hairdryers, mobile and landline phones,  
projectors, cd drives, cordless tools, electronic 
games, joysticks, cd’s, dvd’s, cameras, dvd players, 
videos, and speakers.

Ewaste can be dropped off  free of charge during 
the month of September at the Toodyay Waste 
Transfer Station, Railway Road thanks to funding 
from the Waste Authority of Western Australia.

Stay on Your Feet Week

The Shire of Toodyay will join forces with the 
Autumn Club to deliver Stay on Your Feet Week 
following the securing of grant funding from 
the Injury Control Council of Western Australia.

On Wednesday 15 September from 10am to 
2pm, the Toodyay Showgrounds will set the 
scene for an information and activities day.

Enjoy a yoga demonstration, a presentation on 
managing your medicines, and information on 
health and nutrition.

A healthy morning tea and lunch will be 
provided.

To register your interest, please telephone Shire 
of Toodyay’s Be Active Coordinator Jo Buegge on 
0428 291 302.

Out and About in Toodyay
- Festival of Food 2010 -

 Shire of Toodyay Councillors will discuss the position of Chief Executive Offi  cer at         
  an Information Forum to be held on Thursday 9 September behind closed    
  doors.

 Discussions at the forum will relate to the role’s position description including a  
 selection criteria, and the possible appointment of FitzGerald Strategies to  
 undertake the recruitment process.

   Simon Fraser has acted in the role since March 2010, following the departure of 
                             the Shire’s former CEO Graham Merrick.

CEO Job to be Advertised 

Grab your Work Mates for the Corporate Challenge!

The Corporate Challenge is on again!  Nominations are now open until 5 October for teams of six (3 
males and 3 females), with games held Tuesday nights over nine weeks.

Sports forming this year’s Challenge include Beach Volleyball, Ultimate Frisbee, Archery, Street Cricket 
and much more.  The winning team will receive the Challenge  trophy

The competition begins Tuesday 12 October.  To register please telephone Jo Buegge on 
0428 291 302.

Simon Fraser

Position Vacant

Executive Support Offi  cer
An opportunity exists for an enthusiastic individual to join our team in the role of Executive 
Support Offi cer.  The Executive Support Offi cer is responsible for providing the highest standard 
of administrative and secretarial assistance to the Chief Executive Offi cer and Council’s Executive 
Team.  The role will include aspects of community development and the sourcing of grant funding.

Applications are invited from people who have excellent communication skills, a high competency 
with software including word, publisher and excel and the ability to work effectively in a high 
pressure environment.  Demonstrated highly developed time management and organisational skills 
combined with good customer relations and the ability to work in a team environment are also 
essential.

The successful applicant will enjoy the benefi ts of working as part of a high performing, supportive  
team and receive the resultant rewards.  Salary will be negotiated dependent on qualifi cations and 
experience, with a cash component of between $45,000 to $55,000  in  addition  to  commuting  use 
of a Shire pool vehicle.

An application package can be obtained by visiting the Shire’s website 
www.toodyay.wa.gov.au or by contacting Jasmin Devlin on 9574 2258 or by 
email cso1@toodyay.wa.gov.au.

Applications close 4.00pm on Thursday 16 September 2010.
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To secure your space in this popular publication packed full of Community Information, Products, 
Services & Phone Listings call Julie 9622 5500 

***The Shire of Toodyay will handle all Telephone Listings and 
 Community Organisation enquiries*** 

 

 

Don’t miss your chance to advertise in the  
Toodyay Community Business & Telephone 

Directory 
 

Call Now!!  

Bookings close December 31st 2010 

 

 

2011 Toodyay Community Directory 
 

  

environmental matters

bird of the 
month

python watch
REPTILES will soon move about following 
their rest over the cooler months of winter 
and early spring. With this awakening it is 
handy to know some of the common links, 
and differences, between snakes, legless 
lizards and the blind (or worm) snake.
 Both snakes and other reptiles are 
‘ectothermic’ meaning they need to move 
in and out of warmth to control their body 
temperature. Some species appear less 
affected by the cold, such as the Tiger Snake, 
whereas the Dugite is not ‘cold tolerant’. 
Reptiles are found on the road at cooler 
times to take up the heat and in days of high 
temperatures will cease their movement and 
forage at night.  
 Monitors are the only Australian lizards 
possessing forked tongues and, together with 
snakes, constantly flick the tongue to test 
the air to determine whether there is food, a 
threat or a mate nearby. The tip of the tongue 
collects particles which are transferred to the 
Jacobson’s organ, (situated in the roof of the 
mouth), for identification. 
 Non-venomous legless lizards have 
evolved with non-existent front limbs and 
greatly reduced rear limbs in the form of 
flaps located each side of the base of the tail. 
Unfortunately, because of their superficial 
resemblance to snakes, they are often killed.
 Snakes have short tails, approximately 
one fifth of the body length, whereas lizards 
have very long, slender tails with some up 
to four times the length of the body. If a 
snake loses a tail from trauma it will not 
regenerate whereas a lizard will develop a 
regrown tail albeit a different colour and 
without patterning.
 Most legless lizards have a visible ear-
opening on each side of the head just 
behind the eyes; a snake does not have 
an ear-opening. The legless lizard has a 
broad, fleshy tongue used to clean the eyes 
and mouth. Many species vocalise with a 
high-pitched squeak, when distressed. 
Sloughing of the skin of a snake and the 
legless lizard comes off in one piece; they 
crawl out of the old skin turning it inside out 
as they go. The lizard with legs sheds its skin 
in pieces.
 The non-venomous Blind, or Worm, Snake 
has a tiny forked tongue and little black spots 
of sightless eyes that depict its head end; both 
ends are similar and described as ‘bullet-
shaped’. This interesting specie, of which 
not a lot of research has been completed, 
lives underground in ant nests and termite 
mounds. The very smooth skin of close-
fitting scales repels the stings of the ants in 
the shared home.
 Reports of having ‘killed a baby Tiger 
Snake’ are usually found to have killed a 
harmless Jan’s Banded Snake, a little animal 
that grows a total length of 30cms! The 
noticeable dark bands and interspaces are 
approximately the same width whereas the 

Photos of the Tiger Snake and the small 
Jan’s Banded Snake courtesy of the 

authors of ‘A Guide to the Reptiles and 
Frogs of the Perth Region’, Brian Bush et 

al.

Desraé Clarke
Member, Toodyay Naturalists’ Club

Tiger Snake’s thin bands of cream, yellow 
or orange (if present) are often indistinct. 
Note the vast differences in patterning and 
colouring in the photos!
 A revised book of ‘A Guide to the Reptiles 
and Frogs of the Perth Region’ by Brian Bush 
et al, at a cost of $35 is a must for anyone 
interested in natural history. The new edition 
is a little behind in its printing but bookshops 
state it is due here in the west in September. 
I’m anxiously waiting for it!!! 
 The Toodyay Naturalists’ Club is always 
interested in your sightings especially if 
accompanied by a photograph for correct 
identification.

adds ants, beetles, hairy caterpillars and moth 
larvae to its diet and will eat a number of 
insects known to be unpalatable to most birds.
 The Shining Bronze-Cuckoo is listed as a 
common bird in our Shire.

shining bronze-cuckoo

Desraé Clarke

THIS migratory bird, (also known as the 
‘Golden Bronze-Cuckoo’), measures 16 to 
18cms, and is practically half the size of the 
Pallid Cuckoo that measures 28 to 34cms.
 The distinctive call of the male heralds its 
arrival late July/early August to advertise itself 
and territory when breeding; this a series of 
three or four high pitched metallic sounds that 
ascend ‘fwee-fwee-fwee- (similar to someone 
whistling a dog) often followed by several 
descending sounds. It is found in a variety of 
habitat from woodlands to dense, wet forest 
areas. 
 The Shining Bronze-Cuckoo has a purplish-
brown head, bright green-bronzed upper body, 
underparts white and bronze-brown barring 
(complete) on the under body. It has a pale 
brown eye, black bill and dark olive-grey feet 
with the female similar in colouring to the male. 
Its graceful undulating flight is strong and swift 
but it is rather feeble on foot.
 All Cuckoos in Australia are brood-parasites 
(they deposit their eggs in the nests of other 
birds.) As the Shining Bronze-Cuckoo is quite 
a small bird, in Toodyay it utilises the nests of 
the fairy wren, silvereye, small honeyeaters 
and the Yellow-Rumped Thornbill laying an 
olive-brown coloured egg. A female may lay as 
many as 16 eggs in a season, depositing them 
in nests usually following the commencement 
of incubation. When the young bird outgrows 
the nest it fledges around 18 to 22 days but 
continues to be fed by the host bird plus, often, 
others helping with the feeding as well. I once 
observed a lot of commotion and flying about 
of small birds until it was realised that they 
were all tending one large fluffy chick –  fed 
by many mothers!!!
 The Shining Bronze-Cuckoo has a ‘sit and 
pounce’ tactic for capturing its diet of flies, 
mosquitoes and other insects, with only two 
functional wings, known as dipterans. It also 

Toodyay Seed 
Orchard Group 

Bethan Lloyd

GROWING conditions for revegetation 
have been less than ideal this season with 
late breaking rains, severe frosts and reduced 
rainfall when it did arrive. We hope the rain 
will keep coming to the end of September 
and that we have better conditions next year. 
The secret to success even in a bad year is 
preparation and planning activities in advance 
such as ripping, weed control and obtaining 
good quality seedlings.
 With this in mind, landholders in Toodyay 
who want to do some revegetation next year 
should apply for plants through the Tree and 
Understorey Scheme.
 Plants are 75c each and, for large projects, we 
can we can order in plants in cells at 45c each. 
To get an application form, please call Bethan 
on 9574 5882 or email bethanlloyd_8@msn.
com.
 We are also seeking old members to return 
and new members to help us grow the plants. 
We start getting into gear as other groups are 
winding down for the summer as the warmer 
months are the best time for germinating native 
plants. Anyone who wants to join our group is 
welcome to attend our meetings; times are the 
second and fourth Wednesday of the month at 
8.30am at the community shade house:

8 and 22 September
13 and 27 October 
10 and 24 November
8 and 22 December 

We will review our times after Christmas.
 We distributed 2,000 plants through the 
Tree and Understorey scheme to Toodyay 
landholders this season. Donated plants from 
Chatfields, WA Farm Trees, Arinya and Men 
of the Trees for fire affected properties have 
been well received and 30 landholders have 
collected and planted over 5,000 plants on their 
properties. Not all plants were suitable for some 
of the locations and the dry season meant that 
not all plants found a home; also, some people 
were not ready to plant this year – hopefully 
next year. 
 Can we remind people to return all pots and 
trays so we can return them to the growers?

mailto:bethanlloyd_8@msn.com
mailto:bethanlloyd_8@msn.com
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FOR SALEFOR SALE
Toodyay Commercial Investments

• Well located
• Established Tenant
• 2 + 3 Lease 
• $170,000  

Restaurant Strata Lot
• Main Street of Toodyay
• 5 + 5 Lease  $33,000pa nett
• $495,000

• Avon River Frontage                                  
• 555 square metres (incl. 61sqm NLA)   
• Stirling Tce - Zoned Town Centre
• $415,000 + GST

Retail For Further Information
Corina Johnson
0418 911 135

environmental matters

The Toodyay Friend’s of the River Patron, Viv Read, presenting Gaven Donegan with his 
Honorary Life Membership Award. Photograph Wayne Clarke.

Desraé Clarke

SUNDAY 15 August 2010 saw members of 
the Friends of the River enjoying breakfast 
at Duidgee Park prior to the Annual General 
Meeting. It was also a very happy occasion 
with Gaven Donegan being presented 
with the Friends’ second Honorary Life 
Membership by our Patron, Viv Read.
 Gaven has been a member of the Friends 
from the mid 90s but has had a profound 
interest in the health of the Avon River 
since a youngster. In the Friends’ 14 year 
history book, entitled ‘The First Fourteen 
Years (1994-2008)’, Gaven, as President, 
was quoted as saying, “I was born on the 
Avon River at Cobbler Pool in 1941. For 
the fi rst sixteen years of my life I enjoyed 
learning about the River, its moods and the 
creatures it supported. The River pools were 
wide, deep and beautiful; with my brothers 
and sisters, river neighbours and friends we 
enjoyed swimming, tube races and picnics. 
My Dad always told me to ‘respect the 
River’.”
 With Viv’s presentation he gave recognition 
of Gaven’s tireless work over many years. 
His knowledge and understanding of the 
waterway, his appreciation of its moods, his 
love of natural history and all its aspects, 
his knowledge of fi re behaviour and his 
dedication to any activity he may undertake 
was spelt out by Viv; these great attributes 
are appreciated by the members, the Shire 
of Toodyay, the Department of Water 
(DOW), the Avon Descent Committee, Fire 
and Emergency Services (FESA), Toodyay 

Toodyay Friends of the River

Fire Advisory Committee and the Avon 
Nature Conservation Advisory Committee 
(ANCAC).  CONGRATULATIONS, 
GAVEN!!!
 Past-President, Richard Taylor, offi ciated 
for the election of offi ce bearers for 2010-
2011.
 President: Greg Warburton
 Vice-President: Desraé Clarke
 Secretary: Robyn Taylor
 Treasurer: Wayne Clarke
 The Friends’ September get-together will 
be held Sunday 19 with members meeting at 
Duidgee Park at 9am. As it is ‘Clean Up the 
World’ weekend please bring along gloves 
and wear comfortable footwear. We always 
appreciate new members who will be made 
very welcome. Enquiries may be made to 
President, Greg Warburton, 9574 5445, or 
Secretary, Robyn Taylor, 9574 2578.

The Avon Valley 
Environmental 

Society
Janet Wilkinson
President

THE Avon Valley Environmental Society 
Inc (AVES) is concerned with protecting 
and improving the natural environment 
of the Avon Valley as the population in 
the area grows. In the past, mistakes have 
been made due to lack of knowledge and 
actions such as removing trees along the 
riverbanks, the overuse of fertilisers and, 
more recently the digging of deep drainage 
to remove salt, all of which have resulted 
in damage to the waterways which will 
take many years to reverse. As well as 
attempting to restore the rivers, AVES is 
involved in research and education to limit 
damage in the future and is represented 
on major groups such as the Conservation 
Council.
 AVES is developing and changing to meet 
the challenges and has been successful 
in obtaining several signifi cant grants to 
pursue its activities. As a result, more 
members are required, not necessarily to 
take on the physical work involved but to 
join the Management Committee of the 
Society and to help on its sub-Committees.
 A recent successful project has been 
the clearing of the Burlong Pool outside 
Northam and the setting up of a picnic/
barbeque site on the bank of the Avon. 
Development of the site is ongoing. Major 
work on River Trails and Walk Tracks is 
underway for which many of the grants 
have been received. A further grant has 
been obtained to take groups from local 
schools to Mount Stirling to show them 
how the Avon River is effected by the 
amount of inland rainfall and the dangers 
of rising salt content if insufficient or 
too much rainfall is forthcoming. Other 
activities involve the progress of recycling 
initiatives and a watching brief on proposed 
bauxite and iron ore mining projects in the 
area. Meetings with local Councils and 
State Government bodies are arranged to 
discuss topics such as the clearing of road 
verges and representations are currently 
taking place to highlight the dangers of the 
proposed Class 2 Landfi ll Facility at Chitty 
Road and the urgent need to rehabilitate 
Chris Hill Quarry which in its present state 
could be a threat to the Avon River.

 The Society meets on the third Friday of 
each month at midday at the Department 
of Water in Northam. New members are 
urgently needed to help with its activities. 
For further information please telephone 
the President on 9574 5947 or e-mail at 
richard.wilkinson8@bigpond.com.

 TOODYAY
 EMU 
 FARM

Walk amongst the
 “Free Range Emus”
 in natural bushland 

•  Guided Tours •  Barbecues
• Emu Products Shop  

• Covered Eating Area • Toilets
• Ice-cream & Cool Drinks

Coach & School Groups by 
Appointment

OPEN DAILY 10AM - 4PM
Hosts: Kip &  Charmian Venn

PHONE 9574 1415

• Offi ce open fi ve days a week
• Solicitor by appt. Mon, Tues & Wed
• Tenancy Advocate Mon, Tues & Wed

123 Fitzgerald Street Northam
PO Box 601 Northam 6401

T: 9622 5200
F: 9622 5700
E: admin@wheatbeltclc.com.au

Wheatbelt Community Legal Centre

Western Cellars
Trust the Cellar Rat.

STABLE LIQUOR 
Shop 7, 111-113 Stirling Street Toodyay

9574 2653

On sale 
1st September until 

28th September 2010.

$5099
Heineken 

Stubbies Ctn 
24/330ml
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the most awarded builder in regional wa

homes for every stage of life
from your local builder

Whether you’re a fi rst home buyer looking for a no deposit home loan and help with locating land, a third or fourth home buyer with a luxurious two-storey home in mind, a retiree, an investor, or you’re looking for a tree change 

or a sea change, your local builder can help. As a member of the JWH Group, one of WA’s biggest builders, we can offer you a huge range of homes from many of Perth’s leading new home builders including Metrostyle, In-Vogue, 

Residential Attitudes and The Rural Building Company. And with over 20 years experience we know all about country building and each area’s unique enviroment.

The builders of the sixth 
Regional Telethon Home to find out more freecall 1800 227 161 or visit wacountrybuilders.com.au
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environmental matters

weed of the month

So Many Species, 
So Little Time!

DO you love the bush and want to learn more 
about wildlife in your own back yard? WWF-
Australia and the WA Museum are inviting 
nature lovers and budding environmentalists 
to Chittering Valley on 23 and 24 October for 
a fun weekend of camping, conservation and 
searching for creepy crawlies!
 As the name suggests, BioBlitz 2010 will 
be a 24-hour biological survey of the bush, 
with volunteers converging on Blackboy 
Ridge Reserve to document as many native 
animals and plants as they can find in the 
allotted time.

 No experience is necessary, and all 
camping and catering will be provided free.
 The project is supported by WWF-
Australia, through funding from the 
Australian Government’s Caring for our 
Country program, and the Council of 
Australian Museum Directors, funded with 
assistance from the Science Connections 
program within the Department of 
Innovation, Industry, Science and Research.
 An International Year of Biodiversity 
event, all are welcome to join WWF’s teams 
of scientists who will be combing the bush to 
find as many species as possible, focusing on 
birds, mammals, reptiles, invertebrates and 
flowering plants.
 Details of all animals and plants recorded 
over the weekend will be compiled into a 
report for the Shire of Chittering, detailing 
the reserve’s biological diversity, the 
presence of rare and threatened species, and 

other information to assist in its long-term 
management.
 Blackboy Ridge is a large reserve in 
Chittering Valley which supports a wide 
variety of plants and animals. Part of the 
reserve was burnt last summer, so this 
will be a great opportunity to see how it’s 
recovering. WWF-Australia will also be 
running demonstrations on how to protect 
bushland from dieback disease, among other 
activities.
 Chittering Shire President, Alex Douglas, 
will launch BioBlitz at 12noon on Saturday, 
23 October, with the survey finishing at 1pm 
on Sunday, 24 October. 
 Places are limited, so please register your 
interest before Monday, 18 October. Phone 
Helena Mills at WWF-Australia on 0427 387 
644, or email hmills@wwf.org.au for further 
information.
 So come along and help our scientists 
search for plants, animals, birds and creepy 
crawlies – you’ll never look at bushland the 
same way again!

Compiled by Wayne Clarke

THE rush Family, Juncaceae, contains some 
315 species of plants, 16 of which are native 
to Western Australia. Of the nine naturalised 
(introduced and reproducing itself without 
human assistance) species, one of the more 
serious environmental weeds is the sharp rush, 
Juncus acutus.

 Sharp rush (also referred to as spiny or 
cultivation rush) has been introduced from 
Europe. It is a perennial plant (with a lifespan 
extending for more than two growing seasons) 
that forms a dense tussock of dark green sharply 
pointed leaves up to 1.5 metres in length. Brown 
flowers (or seed capsules) measuring 4 to 6mm 
in length form clusters at the end of stems, with 
sharply pointed tips protruding from the end of 
each capsule.
 It forms dense clumps that can become 
impenetrable to stock and even vehicle 
movement. Its interlocking root system makes 
this weed extremely difficult to remove.
 The sharp rush has become a common weed 
of the agricultural zone of the south-west in 
both fresh and saline environments. It is often 
an indicator species, suddenly emerging in 
pastures that have a rising water table. Areas 
of groundwater discharge with intermediate 
soil salinity appear particularly susceptible to 
invasion.
 The potential range of sharp rush includes 
many of the Ramsar (International Wetland 
Treaty) wetlands of south Western Australia, 
most coastal estuarine systems, several 
Threatened Ecological Communities and 
other sites of significance. It will greatly affect 
recreational activities and its sharp tips can 
potentially cause severe eye injuries.
 Fire can create optimal conditions (with 
abundant light and open bare ground) for 
germination of seed and establishment of new 
populations. Many adult plants will re-sprout 
following fire. This means the season following 
a fire is an optimal time for herbicide control of 
populations. Seed may persist in the soil for a 
number of years, so follow-up control may be 
required.
 It is not the practice of these articles 
to recommend control methods but 
recommendations for sourcing information are 
as follows:
Department of Agriculture and Food
Department of Environment and Conservation
Department of Water (Northam)
Kings Park and Botanic Gardens
Source: Western Weeds, Plant Protection Society 
of WA 1997
Photograph courtesy Penny Hussey (Western 
Weeds, Plant Protection Society of WA 1997)

Toodyay Naturalists’ 
Club

Lee Francis 

THE Club had a gathering at the home of 
members, Don and Eva Smith, where we had 
a meeting and then a wander around their 
property looking for orchids and other things 
in flower. As usual, we had plenty of great food 
and good company.
 At the meeting, it was agreed that our 
September meeting will be changed. Originally 

it was planned to be a weekend camp at Mt 
Stirling but we decided to take advantage of 
the coincidence of the same weekend being the 
Bindoon Wildflower Festival so we will meet 
at the Visitors’ Centre at 9.30am and travel 
to Bindoon, possibly visiting Rica Ericson 
Reserve on Old Telegraph Road on the way 
back. Our member, Jacqui, will be guiding a 
walk in the Blackboy Ridge Reserve, which 
should be full of flowers.
 We also decided that we won’t have a 
normal meeting in October, but would like all 
members to put aside some time to help out at 
the Landcare Tent at the Toodyay Show on 9 
October.
 Don’t forget to report any sightings of 
animals or plants, especially unusual or out of 
season things. With a little bit of sunny weather, 
the bobtails are starting to appear soaking up 
the sun on the roads, so please take care and 
be observant when driving.
 Everyone is welcome to any of our meetings 
or excursions. 
 For details, contact: President, Lee, on 9574 
2560, Vice-President, Greg, on 9574 5445 or 
Secretary, Wayne, on 6364 3609.

mailto:hmills@wwf.org.au
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BAKERS HILL
VET. CLINIC

TOODYAY DAY
EVERY WEDNESDAY

•  Our regular day in Toodyay, at a reduced charge, is proving very popular.
Remember, bookings must be made prior to each Wednesday.

•  A great way to save on routine work such as drenching, vaccinations & preg. 
testing.

•  House visits for pets - farm visits for large animals.
•  No travel charge from Bakers Hill to Toodyay or within 5km of Toodyay PO.

•  Travel chargedfrom Post Offi ce for farm visits.
•  Our usual service applies any other day.

•  Please phone 9574 1061 to book appointments or make enquiries.

MEMORY CATCHERS
DIGITAL ORAL HISTORY TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE

A Fast, Accurate and Professional Means to Produce a Printed Transcript from Old or New Oral Recordings.

Far too many valuable family histories are lost at the passing 
of  their oldest members.  How often do we hear the lament— 

“If  only we’d recorded Mother’s story before she died.  Now it’s lost forever!”
Let us ‘catch’ your family history for you – before it’s too late!

Our Services:
• We can convert old cassette recordings to a digital format, transcribe verbatim, and print. 
• With the purchase of  an inexpensive  digital recorder  you will be able to record and create an mp3  
 digital file and email direct to us for transcription and printing.
• With the inclusion of  photos and family records, a transcription can be professionally printed and  
 bound into an attractive hard backed booklet format.

Our transcription and printing service gives you the opportunity 
to hold your history in your hands – in perpetuity. 

Ring Barbara Dadd on 08 9574 5881 for further information and rates

News from Bolgart 
and Surrounding 

Areas
(Mrs) Doris M Martin

BOLGART was privileged to enjoy a visit 
on Sunday, 15 August from The Bel Canto 
Choir from Bunbury
  The choir, after a performance they had 
given at New Norcia in the morning, partook 
of a soup and sandwich luncheon at the 
Bolgart Hall. They were then welcomed by 
a group of Bolgart folk at St Augustine’s 
Anglican Church at 3pm.
 The visit of this choir came about through 
one of its members, Annette Morgan, whose 
grandmother, Mrs May Smith, had been one 
of the founding members of the Bolgart CWA 
and, at one stage, had been a Secretary of the 
Anglican Church Building Committee.  My 
husband Ray recalls the time when Mrs May 
Smith and her husband Bill Smith had a shop 
in Bolgart.
  From all accounts the choir gave a 
delightful performance.
  Congratulations are extended to Mr Doug 
MacDonald from Calingiri who recently 
turned 80 and received a congratulatory 
certifi cate and letter from Federal Member 
of Parliament Bill Haase.
 Another who turned 80 on August 24th 
was Mr Alan Edmonds of Bolgart and good 
wishes are also being extended to him.
  Another birthday being celebrated this 
month was that of Mrs Merle Manual 
who celebrated the occasion with friends 
and family at the Old Wyening winery on 
Saturday 21 August.  I believe a good time 
was had by all in attendance, together with 
a sumptuous supper.
  Whilst on the subject of Wyening, a Garden 
Morning Tea is to be held on the verandah 
of the old Wyening Mission at 10am on 
Saturday 4 September. There will be a lucky 
draw.  The cost of the morning tea will 
be $10.  RSVP to 9364 6463 or 9628 7184.
 Also on the weekend of 4 and 5 September, 
Trees Cafe at Bolgart will be open on the 
Saturday from 10am to 3pm and 6.30pm to 
11pm and on Sunday (Fathers’ Day) from 
10am to 3pm.  Please note that there will 
be no market on that Sunday.  Bookings are 
essential so please phone 9627 5187. 
 Well we all trotted off to vote on Saturday 
21 August following what I am sure must 
have been one of the biggest poundings of 
advertising that there has been in a long 
time on the election issue.  Casting my vote 
I felt a sense of relief that everything would 
now calm down and get back to normal.  
Unfortunately it would appear that we will 
still most likely have a steady diet of politics 
for the next week or so or until the fi nal issue 
is concluded and a Prime Minister sworn in.  
Have to wonder whether in hindsight the 
politicians think calling an early election 
was worth the effort because it seems to me 
that it could be a much tougher job to govern 
now the way things stand.  Please somebody 
in power promise us that we are not going 
to have another election called within 12 
months.  I doubt that most folk would want 
to go through all that again.

My View on 5 Little 
Piggies

Anne Skinner

MY name is called and now everyone in this 
little waiting room knows I’m going to see 
the PODIATRIST. He introduces himself. I 
feel like I’m at some social gathering, Shaun 
none-the-less, not Doctor or Mr, but Shaun. 
Worse still, he’s young and good looking. 
Why couldn’t he be old and wrinkly? 
I’m already mentally apologising. I’m so 
embarrassed.
 Here I am well into my autumn years, 
two grown children and fi ve grandchildren. 
I’ve had numerous examinations and bits of 
body parts removed, but this is the fi rst time 
I actually feel shy. Let me explain.
 I was born in England, where feet were 
rarely if ever exposed, usually for fear of 
losing them to frostbite. Summer saw them 
briefl y on a dash across a stony beach. Oh I 
remember those – ouch! Then to an equally 
painful experience in the freezing waters off 
the coast of Cornwall. 
 My feet were brought into notoriety in 
the 60s with pointy toe shoes. They were 
squeezed into fashionable points, hence the 
name ‘winklepickers’. For the uninformed, 
winkles are shellfi sh needing a pointy object 
to dig them out of their shells. Not that 
you would use your shoes for this job, but 
the name stayed. Why does fashion keep 
repeating itself? I have a picture of a pair of 
French shoes dating back to the 16th Century 
– boy were they pointy! What pain, blisters, 
corns and calluses we ladies endured and 
more – hammer toes.
 But you men wore them too. I still 
remember my now husband on our first 
date with huge winklepickers and drain pipe 
trousers. Now that’s another story. All this 
was done in the name of the god of fashion 
– what was his name – was it Cool or Cruel?
 Then my feet were placed in the lap, so 
to speak, of the Platform shoes. These were 
also seen in England in early 17th century. 
Now mine were outlandish, at least 3” high 
on the ball of the foot and I needed great 

skill to look halfway decent, especially when 
boarding or alighting a bus in peak hour. I 
believe we deserved medals for overcoming 
obstacles like the everyday footpath. 
 I remember one painfully embarrassing 
day, moving down the isle of my homebound 
bus, falling hand fi rst into the lap of a middle-
aged gentleman, because of my overbalanced 
body. I could have died a thousand deaths.
 A few years later and some more damage 
was done. Summers stroll, barefooted, on the 
golden sands of Trigg, a hidden rock proved 
to be my downfall in more ways than one. 
A broken large toe joint went on to many 
years later being a fused joint thus ending 
my ability to walk in anything higher than 
a pair of thongs. That’s if I actually want to 
walk. We ladies have been known to buy 
shoes because they are to die for, but only 
use them to get from the car to a restaurant 
and back or a wedding where you just stand 
or sit all night. Vanity, oh, vanity, she fi nally 
got me. 
 This was the reason I was now at a 
PODIATRIST: scar tissue, the result of 
several orthopaedic surgical procedures. 
Scars that were hidden but nonetheless quite 
painful, like many kinds of scars not seen but 
can remain a painful reminder of wounds 
long ago. Emotional scars are very similar 
to my foot scars. Layer upon layer (sorry 
for Sara Lee quote) of tissue built up as a 
cushion but in time cause outbursts of pain 
and disability and eventually disfi gurement.
 My handsome PODIATRIST, Shaun, 
scrapped and cut away at the offending 
tissue and never blinked an eye. Could he 
have ever seen worse? I felt the answer was 
no. Mine had to be the ugliest ever. “Not 
much more can be done for you,” he says, 
with such fi nality. “The mistake had already 
been done, years ago”. My past sins were 
there before me as a memorial to fashion and 
indiscriminate surgery. Armed now with the 
name of a cream to use on the scar, and some 
helpful suggestions for the strengthening of 
my poor sad feet, I left feeling like I had been 
to a confessional, and was about to do my 
penance. Not quite.
 Australia is a country where feet have 
naturally been exposed to the elements often 
to their detriment. Splayed, paddle-like, 
tough as boots and cracked heels – most 
unladylike. I learnt very soon after arriving 
onto this ‘golden soil’ in October ’62 that 
little white socks or any other colour for that 
matter with sandals was most uncool. My 
socks immediately labelled me as a pom. As 
a 13-year-old, of course, I never did it again.
 Why do we neglect our feet so badly? The 
bible reminds us that each part of the body is 
equally important, even though I know this 
refers to the church body. We often take for 
granted that which supports us until they let 
us down. How true this is in many areas of 
our lives?
 I have grown quite fond of my ugly, cold 
disfi gured platters. I soak, trim, paint, scrub 
and speak placating words of encouragement 
to them, in the hope they will forgive my 
neglect.
 I have a secret. Don’t tell anyone. Not 
even my PODIATRIST. No, I don’t fancy 
toe sucking! But I just love a foot massage. 
I think my feet do too.

In Days Gone By
The Ghost of Big Moon Rock

Ron E. Waters

LAST year in a Toodyay Herald I noticed 
that the Historical Society from Toodyay 
went up to Mangowine Homestead owned 
by the National Trust. I have lots of photos 
of the building and machinery outside and 

of the great big moon shaped rock on the 
hill behind with nammer holes in it, where 
the aboriginals were able to get water in 
the summer months. I camped up there 
years ago with a direct descendant of the 
Adams family, and met a whole group of 
them one night in Merredin. They told 
stories of a ghost that roams there on black 
windy nights, shouting out as he walks to 
the big hill. It was blowing a gale that night 
so we stayed up to about 3.30 am, hoping 
to see the ghost, but all we could hear 
were small red kangaroos hopping about. 
I read the book in the building and found 
a tie between Mangowine and Newcastle 
(Toodyay) of the early days and a family 
from here. I have also read the descendants 
book that was with me. Descendants have 
a reunion most years and they go up from 
Perth, Joondalup, Wongamine, Merredin 
and Kellerberrin. I dozed off to sleep that 
morning and was awakened by something 
touching my forehead, I thought at fi rst it 
might have been the ghost, but discovered 
later it was a mouse.
 In the early 1950’s I bought a Morris ute 
and went trapping rabbits north and south of 
Nungarin when the rabbits in the Toodyay 
area got myxoamatosis, a fatal eye disease. 
 I told the descendants that night in Merredin 
that I did hear a man shouting one dark windy 
night when I was trapping there years before, 
and they said it might have been Mr Adams 
or an aboriginal that was at the homestead 
in the early days, as they believe the ghost 
is one of those two still roaming around.  

Certifi ed 
Personal Trainer

Specialising in home fi tness
* Cardio

* Strength Training
* Weight Loss

* General Fitness

Emma Grey     ph:9574 2149

FAMILY LAW

DEFACTO RELATIONSHIPS
* Separation 
* Child Support/Maintenance
* Divorce
* Property Settlement
* Contact/Residence - Children
* Restraining Orders
* Prenuptial Agreements - Binding 
 Financial Agreements
* Legal Aid Accepted
Discounted rate for initial 1 hour 
consultation.
Now seeing clients at:
Sarah Somers
Barrister & Solicitor
85 Fitzgerald Street, Northam 
(offi ces of Mayberry Hammond)
Telephone: 9622 7255

TOODYAY HOSPITAL 1895
Toodyay Chiropractic Centre

7 Henry Street West
(Behind Old Newcastle Hospital)

Offi ce Hours: 
Mon: 4pm - 6pm
Tue: 2pm - 6pm
Fri: 4pm - 6pm

Sat: 8.30am - 11am
Telephone: 9574 2493

Phone 9574 2505
120A Stirling Terrace Toodyay

Toodyay Hair Studio
Monday to Friday

9am to 5pm
Saturday

9am to noon

Little Rascals
CHILDCARE

2 SETTLERS RIDGE
TOODYAY 6566

PHONE/FAX 9574 2922

0-12 YEARS -
BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL
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Fire Breaks and Slashing
It’s time!

For optimum fi re control, you need to spray 
your fi re breaks this month. 

We can also construct your breaks.
We also spray and slash blocks.

Ph Hughie 0428 711 448

Robyn Taylor
Vice-President

WE had a very pleasant Sunday afternoon on 
22 August when members Jenny Edgecombe 
and Beth Frayne presented an illustrated talk 
entitled ‘Researching Toodyay Connections’ 
at the CWA Hall. This really was a ‘not to be 
missed’ chance to learn about the resources 
available to members of the public who want 
to research their family histories. 
 Even if you don’t have a Toodyay 
connection, much of the information imparted 
was highly useful such as the resources at the 
State Library, the State Records Office, the 
National Archives, and of course all those 
wonderful on-line resources including the 
site for the Perth Dead Persons Society! 
 Jenny provided a flyer with a number 
of these web-sites and, in particular, the 
resources held at our headquarters in 
Donegan’s Cottage. Examples of Jenny and 
Beth’s own research into Toodyay identities 
was a highlight. 
 The talk ended with a delicious afternoon 
tea provided by Society members.
 Another August highlight was morning 
tea with Simon Fraser, the Acting CEO. 
Simon had accepted our invitation to visit 
Donegan’s Cottage to see what we do. Of 
course we couldn’t resist the opportunity 
to show him the parlous state of this State 

The Toodyay Historical SocietyToodyay Garden Club
Gale Anderson
Secretary

FRANCIS and Barbara Moran have had this 
exquisitely beautiful property now for 10 years. 
Oliomio Olive and Lavender Farm began 
in 1997 with the planting of three different 
varieties of olive trees, Frantoio of Italian 
origin for oil, Manzanillo of Spanish origin and 
Mission from Western Australian. He also has 
a few grafted trees from South Australia called 
UC13A6. They continued planting until 2004, 
taking cuttings from mature growth on vertical 
limbs and now have a plantation of some 300 
trees including an experimental area with many 
cultivars.  French lavender (Dentata) was added 
to the property in 1999/2000 for commercial 
purposes including florists.
 After five years they saw their first commercial 
crop of olives harvested and last year they had 
a yield of some 500kg of fruit. You can see 
just how much work has gone into making 
‘Oliomio’ a wonderful place to live and work 
with its breathtaking views and lovely hues of 
blue, grey and purple of the rosemary, olive 
trees and lavender.
  Francis gave us a very informative talk on 
the olive industry, about picking and producing 
their varieties of olive oils and the makings of 
their soap and products. It was quite an eye 
opener to us all and very much appreciated.
 They both joked about just who picks and 
prunes what, but it is obviously a joint effort 
and great credit to both of them.
 Flowering season is in October/November 
and, in April/May, the extended family is 
roped in to help get the olives picked and sent 
off for processing. This is exhausting for all 
as once picked, there is a critical time frame 
for optimum oil production. A heavy pruning 
follows picking but is basically done all year 
round. They prune to remove all trunk bud 
shoots on the lower level and also reduce 
extremely tall branches and they are vigilant in 
removing any ground shoots from developing 
into feral trees.
 This year they have cultivated between rows 
and sown perennial pasture seed which they 
hope to slash to add mulch to the ground to 
help in water retention in the soil.
 All their products are showcased beautifully 
and are available in a very quaint little shop on 
the property. They include handmade cushions 
and aprons with beautiful embroidery done 
by Barbara, cosmetics and a very refreshing 
cordial called ‘Toodyay Tonic’.
  Tastings of Olive Oils, Tapenade, Dukkah, 
Olives, Lavender Mustard, Apple Jelly and 
Lavender Biscuits were enjoyed by all.
 Oliomio was a Finalist in the recent 2010 
Avon Valley Tourism and Hospitality Award. 
Congratulations, Francis and Barbara.
 We all had a great day and even those who 
had been before could see the growth that has 
happened over the years filling out over the 
acres and making it a very worthwhile visit 
second time round. 
 Next month we are visiting Sandie and David 
Thorn’s property, ‘Newgain’, the Old Granary 
Mill in Dumbarton and then a tour of Coorinja 
Winery. October visit will be to Debra and 
Andrew McCann’s in Westview Place to see 
their aquaponics setup for silver perch and 
vegetables – a must see to learn about a very 
cost effective DIY production.
 Watch out for the posters around town with 
more details and directions.
 Any queries then please call Gale on 9574 
4740 or Margaret on 9574 5885.

Desraé Clarke 

Marguerite (Steamed) Pudding
OLD recipes are always fun to make and, in 
most cases, inexpensive, filling and nutritious. 
I remember making this favourite winter 
sweet for growing and very hungry offspring 
and it was always thoroughly enjoyed. This 
particular recipe is sufficient for 6 large serves 
but the measurements of the ingredients 
render it a simple recipe to halve. Together 
with custard and a scoop of icecream (or 
cream) it is a really enjoyable dessert; it also 
freezes well!
Ingredients:

60gms margarine
½ cup castor sugar
2 eggs
2 cups self raising flour
¼ teaspn salt
⅔ cup milk
6 tblspns jam of your choice eg plum, 
strawberry, blackberry, etc
22cm bowl 
A saucepan (with a lid) large enough to hold 
the bowl with 2cms space around it.

This space will enable you to pour extra 
water into the saucepan, if it is needed, to 
steam your pudding.

Greaseproof or kitchen paper and a length 
of string

The paper is to cover the bowl when it is 
cooking in the saucepan. Cut the paper 
allowing 4cms extra around the complete 
bowl. If your bowl is 22cms across the 
middle your round piece of paper will be, 
with the extra 4cms around the bowl, a 
total of 30cms across the middle as 4cms 
will be added to each side.

Method:
Beat the margarine with the sugar until the 
mixture is light and creamy. Add one egg and 
beat well into the mixture before adding and 
thoroughly mixing in the second egg. Sift in 
half the flour (and salt) and half the milk and 
mix thoroughly. Add the remaining flour and 
milk and continue to beat the mixture till there 
are no lumps left at all.
 Lightly grease the bowl and place the 6 
tablespoons of jam in the base then gently 
spoon the mixture over the jam. Place the 
greaseproof (or baking paper) over your bowl. 
Make a pleat across the centre of the paper to 
allow your pudding to rise, remembering it is 
being made with self raising flour.
 Tie the paper on to the bowl with the piece 
of string around the top edge. (I always 
need someone to help me with this as it is 
practically impossible to hold the paper and tie 
at the same time.) Fill your saucepan, to about 
a third, with hot water, put in your pudding 
and put the lid on the saucepan. Simmer, very 
gently, for an hour and a half. Check several 
times to make sure that there is enough water 
in the saucepan as you don’t want it to boil 
dry.
 Serve with custard and cream (or ice cream) 
and enjoy this delicious hot dessert!

Members posing under our new sign at Donegan’s Cottage. L-R: Desrae Clarke, ACEO Simon 
Fraser, Milton and Faye Baxter, Robyn Taylor, Jenny Edgecombe. (Photo: B.Frayne, 2010)

Heritage Registered cottage. Its future had 
been in some doubt, but we have been 
reassured maintenance works are in the 
pipeline.
 On Sunday 15 August a large number of 
members, including our Patron Hector Wood, 
attended the unveiling of the reinstated 
foundation stone at the Toodyay Memorial 
Hall. The stone had originally been unveiled 
on 17 August 1910 by the Lady Mayoress Mrs 
Catherine Somers. Deputy Shire President Cr 
Bob Somers, and many Somers relatives, 
were there to celebrate the occasion.
 Next event: Weekend excursion 25 and 
26 September to Wagin to explore the 
Wagin Historical Village Museum and other 
interesting places we discover on the way! 
 Our next general meeting will  be 
Wednesday, 15 July 2010, 7pm at Donegan’s 
Cottage. For information about any matter to 
do with the Toodyay Historical Society, or 
how we may assist you or your group, please 
contact our Secretary, Beth Frayne - 9574 
5971, President, Len Leeder - 9574 4343, or 
Vice President, Robyn Taylor - 9574 2578.
Our headquarters are at Donegan’s Cottage, 
which is open to the public every Thursday 
from 1pm to 3pm. You will find us on 
Toodyay Street in the Toodyay Showgrounds. 
Membership is $10. (Postal address: PO Box 
32, Toodyay WA 6566).

Bob Adair 
For the Toodyay Christian Fellowship

ONE of the most surprising surveys I’ve 
ever seen put the question, “What is the most 
intimate subject you talk about least?”
 The result blindsided the authors; 
something they’d never expected. 80% of the 
respondents said prayer! The best part was 
this: it wasn’t a survey of religious people.
 Another doozey was this survey: kids 
under 10 where asked in the UK, “Does God 
exist?” This survey was for non church-going 
families. 15% said, “Don’t know” while 85% 
responded, “Yes, God exists.” When asked 
how they knew, eg. did their parents or some 
other adult tell them, the answer was they 
“just knew.”
 We talk about DNA a lot these days but 
could it be that we have another part of us 
that science has missed? Sir Mark Oliphant, a 
world respected physicist and agnostic, once 
wrote that he felt no need for a god but he did 
think it worth investigating because 90% of 
the world’s population did have a strong need 
for a God – some kind of higher authority. 
 Let’s look at prayer, for instance, that thing 
you do in the quiet recesses of your mind 
when there’s nowhere else to go. Offering 
a quiet prayer about something or someone 
you love becomes almost as natural as 
breathing – a kind of heavenly breath.

Healing in the Hills
The DNA Puzzle: To Be or Not to Be a Whole Person

 The closer a person is to their birth or their 
death seems to be the nearer they are to their 
other self that has no DNA. Hence kids know 
there is a God. They would probably say, 
“What a stupid question.”
 Remember the famous prayer, “Our Father 
in heaven…holy is your name.” It was a 
template for prayer Jesus gave his disciples. 
Jesus here introduces us to our other self that 
has no DNA, that other self that our heavenly 
Father created, the part of us that draws the 
line between the animal kingdom and us. We 
have put a name to this strange and unique 
part of us: The Soul of Man.
 Christians believe that we can become 
aware of that other part of us through prayer, 
communications with our heavenly Father. 
But Jesus pointed out that we need to keep 
it simple; it’s not a theatrical performance 
nor is it communing with our inner self. Get 
somewhere quiet; be there as simply and as 
honestly as you can and just begin to focus 
on God and sense His grace and presence; 
tell Him you are sorry for ignoring that other 
part of you that he created, then – see what 
happens. It is called getting right with God 
your father.
 Any relationship needs to be nurtured with 
honest, consistent, heartfelt communication. 
That is what western society has lost. Why 
not make a start today?

Recipe Corner
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Western Cellars
Trust the Cellar Rat.

STABLE LIQUOR 
Shop 7, 111-113 Stirling Street Toodyay

9574 2653

On sale 
1st September until 

28th September 2010.
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AN interstate trip organised by Scouts 
in Toodyay has forged new friendships 
between young people who have been 
affected by bush fire.
 Camp Leader and Assistant Scout Leader, 
Robert Koch, says that scouts in Alexandra, 
Victoria welcomed the Toodyay and York 
Scouts and joined them for a camp and a 
day on the ski trails.
 “The Alexandra Scouts and the Victorian 
Scout Ski Team joined us on the slopes and 
couldn’t have been more welcoming,” said 
Rob. 
  “Most of the Western Australian Scouts 
had never seen snow, so it was a really 

Snow Scouts Hit the Trail

exciting trip for them. It took a lot of hard 
work and fundraising to get to the snow 
but our Scouts were well supported by the 
Toodyay community.”
 Three attendees were directly affected 
by the Toodyay fire, so the trip was an 
emotional experience. Scout Leader, 
Samantha Connor, believes that the trip 
lent another perspective for the Toodyay 
Scouts, six months after the Toodyay 
bush fires and eighteen months after the 
Victorian fires.
 “We travelled through Maryville, which 
was completely razed by fire,” she said. “It 
was a sobering experience to drive through 

the bushfire zone, where so many people 
lost their lives and a good reminder about 
how lucky Toodyay was not to have lost 
human life.”
 Toodyay Scout, Roy Barwell, said that a 
highlight of his trip was mastering skiing. 
“Learning how to ski was one of the best 
parts of the camp for me,” he said. Other 
Scouts thought that meeting the Victorian 
Scouts and seeing snow for the first time 
contributed to a fantastic experience.

 The trip was supported by the Toodyay 
and extended communities, Scout parents 
and the Bendigo Bank.

Toodyay Scouts Kaydee (left) and Gabby (right) out on the slopes

Viv, first Toodyay Scout to see snow

Toodyay Scouts listening to a story about 
the 'snow snake' 

Ida’s Hideaway
Greasy Sleeve

OUR street stall raffle was another great 
success, thank you very much to all the 
people of Toodyay for their generous 
support. 
 The first prize of a camera kindly 
donated by Rabbit Association was won 
by Mrs P Moffit with ticket Orange D78. 
Second prize of a Hamper donated by 
I.H and IGA was won by Helen Evans 
with t icket Green B76. Third prize 
of a breakfast donated by Wendourie 
Tearooms was won by Evelyn Wacura 
with ticket Green B 87. Fourth prize of 2 
bottles wine donated by the Victoria Hotel 
was won by Sue with ticket Green B83. 
Fifth prize of a Teaset donated by Vinnies 
was won by Paul Ltta with ticket White 
D31. 
 The Wood Raffle was won by June 
Nelson with ticket Purple B16. 
 Money Board Raffle of $40.00 was won 
by Barbara Jocco with No 70, and the 
second prize of $10.00 was won by Rae 
Vigar with No 68.
 Ida’s Hideaway will celebrate its 9th 
birthday, on the 12 September.  My 
goodness how time flies; it just seems 
like yesterday when we started. 
 Also celebrating birthdays this month 
are Glenyce Bosnjak on the 5th, Peg 
Nelligan 13th, Michael Cox 23rd and Veya 
Due 27th we wish them all a very happy 
day.
 Our AGM was held on 24 July and we 
are happy to say that things are still going 
strong. So a big thank you to Graham from 
the Bakery, Shire of Toodyay, Bendigo 
Bank, Wendourie Tearooms, IGA and to 
all the volunteers who supported us, we 
really do appreciate you, so thank you 
very much again. 
 I d a ’s  H i d e a w a y  i s  a  v o l u n t a r y 
organisation to assist the seniors of 
Toodyay.  We meet  every Saturday 
afternoon at Butterly Cottage, from 1pm 
till 4pm, please come along, you will be 
most welcome. 

 For those who take life too seriously:
If  you think nobody cares try 
missing a couple of payments. 

New Fun Game 
Teaches Children 

Importance of Triple 
Zero 

A NEW interactive online computer game 
has been developed to teach kindergarten 
and primary school children how and when 
to dial triple zero. 
 FESA Assistant Chief Operations Officer 
Fire Services Metropolitan, Lloyd Bailey, 
said the game may be fun but it is teaching 
children skills that may one day save their 
life.
 Mr Bailey said, “Animated characters 
Kate and Pete take children through a 
variety of scenarios in a fun and interactive 
way helping children to remember 
important safety messages. During one 
scenario the characters need to safely get 
out of the house which is on fire.
 “Here children learn about escape plans, 
crawling under smoke and staying calm. 
They then help Kate dial triple zero, tell 
the operator if they need Fire, Police or 
Ambulance and give detailed information 
regarding their address and telephone 
number.”
 Children who have been taught how to 
dial triple zero in an emergency and give 
the operator information have saved lives 
of family members and friends.
 Each child is rewarded with a certificate 
at the end of each scenario.

 There are clear instructions on how to 
use the game making it easy for children to 
play with support of teachers and parents.
 The game has also been translated into 
Hindi, Vietnamese, Chinese (Mandarin), 
Thai, Arabic and Sudanese (Dinka).
 Children can access the game at www.
triplezero.gov.au.

Laurie Biggs
Authorised

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANT

Phone 9574 2555
Mob 0408 955 627

Create a very special
CEREMONY

Any Time, Any Place
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TOODYAY SANDS
House, Shed & Tank pads Site levelling & Cleaning Rock walls
Driveways Firebreaks Septic systems Bitumen works

Horse Arenas Post Holes
Suppliers of Sand, Gravel, Moss & Gravel Rock

Backhoe, Bobcat, Excavator & Truck hire

Phone Peter & Ev Wacura
(08) 9574 2444
042 9983 245

Simon Wacura
(08) 9574 5255

041 2014 712Email: toodyaysands@hotmail.com

Free Quotes Servicing
Metro & Country Areas

classifi eds
FOR SALE

CASH paid for aluminium cans, steel, brass, 
copper, old car bodies, etc. Lot 10 Tannin 
Place, Industrial Extracts, Northam Road. 
Ph 9574 2987 or 0438 412 324

GARDEN supplies. Top soil ($44), mulch 
($35), yellow sand ($44) and sawdust ($20), 
Prices for 6 x 4 trailer. Ph 9574 2987, 0438 
412 324 or 0439 842 987

FIREWOOD, dry, split jarrah. 6x4 trailers 
- $90. Ute loads - $180. Pick up from 10 
Tannin Place, Industrial Extracts, Northam 
Road. Ph 9574 2987

HOUSE bricks, red, some cream. Still in 
packs. You pick up. Approx 8000. $4000. 
Will sell in lots of 500. Ph 9574 4245

SHEARER wanted, West Toodyay, for 
small flock of 25 sheep, hand piece
only required, excellent remuneration.
Ph 0418 468 565

SADDLE, 15” all rounder, fully mounted, 
Aus Leather, rawhide tree, wool lining. 
$1550. Ph 9574 2730

COMPUTER, HP Compaq, Dual Core, 2Gb 
RAM, LCD Display, Keyboard and Mouse. 
Ex display. $475.00. Phone Paul 9574 2698

IBM Tower Computer, Windows XP, 1Gb 
RAM, 80gb Hard drive, DVD Burner, 
$295.00. Phone Paul 9574 2698

17” LCD Computer Monitor. $125.00 Phone 
Paul 9574 2698

LAPTOP Computer, Toshiba Satellite 
Pro, Core2 Duo, power supply, carry case. 
excellent condition, large screen, DVD 
recorder. $450.00. Ph Paul on 9574 2698

MOTOR VEHICLES & MACHINERY

TOYOTA Tercel, 1979 for parts. Engine 
knackered, wheels and tyres good. Make an 
offer. 0488 021 365

WANTED

PENSIONERS want Popup / Caravan up 
to 12’ in any condition. Able to restore 
and provide TLC. Will collect anywhere 
Toodyay, Perth and S/West. Please help us 
fulfi l a dream trip. 0419 926 219

CONSULTANT for UnderCoverWear 
required Toodyay area. Average earnings 
$50 per hour. Work as little or as often as 
you like. No experience necessary we will 
train you. Please call Cherie 0438 108 464

FOR SALE (cont.)

Phone Patrick

9574 4402

PE & SM FERGUSON

BULLDOZING CONTRACTOR
Owner Operator

* Dam Construction
 * Fence Lines
  * Contour Banks
   * Ripping

Laurie Biggs
CREATIVE

COUNSELLING
Grief - Abuse
Relationship

Child Development
To arrange appointment

Please Ph. 9574 2555

Weddings, Name Giving 
and Memorial Services

Designed with you 
for your special needs

P.O.Box 1254, Toodyay 6566 
Phone: 9574 4246 

Mobile: 0417 104 363
Email: rosco38@bigpond.com

Civil Marriage Celebrant

Ross Jennings  CMC A1621

Robyn Sinclair
Member of Australian Therapies Association 2514

Bowen Therapy • Massage • Refl exology

Northam Natural Health Studio
9 Wellington Street Northam
Tel: (08) 9622 5312

PO Box 128
Toodyay WA 6566

Tel: (08) 9574 2580

LOSE WEIGHT - FEEL GREAT
with

HERBALIFE
Calorie controlled weight management

programme
For personalised programme ring

Edith Welburn on 1800 818 289
email welburn@iinet.net.au
Or order your products at

Welburn@iinet.net.au

AVON VALLEY PEST
CONTROL
(P.H.D. LIC 655)

PO Box 18
Toodyay

Telephone
9574 2639

FOR ALL YOUR PEST CONTROL REQUIREMENTS

Chris Openshaw

Graham Boston

Northam Jewellery and Repairs

102 Fitzgerald Street Northam
(Opp Red Rooster)
Phone: 9622 8037

Mob: 0438 919 932

Get Your Fire 
Extinguisher Checked 
and Learn How to Use 

It
PEOPLE with fi re extinguishers in their home, 
car, boat or caravan are urged to make sure 
they are in working order in case of a fi re. 
Knowing how to use the fi re extinguisher in 
an emergency may save lives.
 FESA Safety Training Offi cer, Tom Goodlich, 
said that, like most safety equipment, fi re 
extinguishers should be checked regularly to 
ensure they were in working order.
 The warning follows several cases in which 
adults and children accidentally set off the 
fi re extinguisher in their work or family car 
making it useless in the event of a fi re.
 “It’s not uncommon for someone to knock 
a fi re extinguisher causing it to leak and then 
forget to tell someone about it or simply 
install a fire extinguisher and leave it for 
years without giving it a second thought,” Mr 
Goodlich said, “but, unless it’s in date and in 

The 2010 

FRANK VENN MEMORIAL AWARDS 
FOR LOCAL WRITERS* 

(Residents of the shire of Toodyay only) 

The Toodyay Herald established the Frank Venn Memorial Awards 
for local writers in 1994 to mark the paper’s 10th anniversary in 
its present form as a community newspaper. 
These awards have now become an annual event and the 
following information is provided on the 2010 Frank Venn 
Memorial Awards. 
There are five categories consisting of: 

1. Lower Primary     -  Years 1, 2 & 3 
2. Middle Primary    -  Years 4 & 5 
3. Upper Primary     -  Years 6 & 7 
4. Lower Secondary -  Years 8, 9 & 10 
5. Adult 

The closing date for entries is Friday 15th October 2010.
Entries may be left at the Toodyay Herald Office or

posted to PO Box 100, Toodyay, 6566. 

GUIDELINES FOR WRITERS
1.  Entries are to be in short story format only – not poetry or plays. 
2. The judges are looking for original ideas. Try to avoid using ideas you 

have seen on television or read in a book. 
3. A COMPLETED COVER SHEET must accompany 

each entry. Names must not appear on the entry 
pages. Cover sheets are available from the Toodyay 
Herald Office, the Toodyay Library and TDHS. 

4. There is a limit of one entry per person. 
5. Entries should be on A4 paper and should be in 

type, biro or dark pencil and be double spaced. 
6. Entries to be no longer than five single-sided pages. 
7. Illustrations are permitted but will not influence the 

judges’ decisions. 
8. Manuscripts will not be returned but will be 

responsibly destroyed. Entrants should keep a copy 
of their work. 

9. The winners will be announced and published in the 
December Issue of The Toodyay Herald. 

10.Permission will be requested before other entries are 
published. 

 

working order, you won’t be able to rely on it 
during a fi re.
 “You must also make sure everyone in your 
home or car understands how to use the fi re 
extinguisher beforehand as trying to work it 
out during a fi re will cause panic.” 
 There are many fi re extinguishers on the 
market designed to fi ght different types of 
fi res. 
 FESA recommends:

• you seek professional advice from a 
reputable fi re equipment supplier on the 
best size and type of extinguisher to suit 
your situation;

• ensure it meets Australian Standards;
• ask the supplier to show you how to use 

your extinguisher;
• check it once a month to ensure it has not 

been accidentally set off;
• have it professionally serviced every six 

months;
• gently rock the extinguisher from side to 

side to see if the contents have settled and 
become hard, if they have then gently tap 
the base with your hand to loosen them;

• if you travel long distance install an 
extinguisher in your car in easy reach.

 Mr Goodlich said that, for general use in the 
home, car or caravan, FESA recommends a dry 
chemical powder extinguisher as it is useful 
for most small fi res
  “As everyone’s situation is different it’s 
important you get professional advice to make 
sure you have the right type of extinguisher for 
your needs,” he said.

Adult Learners Week

The Toodyay Herald
in association with

Toodyay Community Resource 
Centre

is providing Free Skills Workshops in 
Computing from September 2 - 4

Book now to reserve your place
Ph 9574 2106
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toodyay sports

Ph: 9574 4422   Fax: 9574 2344  Email: info@toodyayclassiccars.com.au
www.toodyayclassiccars.com.au

Due to our increasing workload, we have had to review our work schedules for the remainder of this year.  As we need to spend 
signifi cantly more time on our restoration projects we intend to spend September and October 2010 working exclusively on these.

It is with regret that we cannot work on modern car servicing or repairs until November 2010 when we will take bookings for the 
whole month.

We realise this may be inconvenient to our growing list of modern service customers, but hope they will “work” with us until 
staffi ng levels improve.

Story of the Monaro

The latest vehicle to roll off the Toodyay Classic Cars restoration conveyor belt is a 1975 
HJ Monaro GTS.

The car was owned from new by John Della Bosca from Westonia.  The car was subject 
to a ground up restoration and was taken back to its original showroom condition.

Johns father purchased the car from City Motors in Perth from new and gave the car to 
John who then worked for two years without wages to pay his father back.  The car was 
originally built in Adelaide and is now to be used for car shows and special occasions.Before...

After...

Candy Hudson
0438 675 558

Equine/Small Animal Bowen Therapy
Equine Sports Therapy
Photonic/Laser Therapy

Striving For Equilibrium
candyhudson@westnet.com.au

Karate Club Challenge
38 MEMBERS of Avon Valley Shotokan took 
part in an exciting club competition on 13 
August, showing their style and expertise to 
a keen audience of family and friends. 
 It was a most successful event, giving 
the students tournament training and also 
providing an avenue for all the club’s new 
Black Belts to learn referee skills. Spectators 
were treated to some thrilling karate and are 
looking forward to watching the development 
of all students at the next one. 
 The next Club Challenge will be held on 
Friday 3 September at the Toodyay Youth 
Hall, when the Fathers’ Day raffl e will be 
drawn. Members of the public are welcome to 
attend. It’s FREE! Sausage sizzle, cool drinks, 
tea/coffee on sale.
Challenge results :

Peewee Kata – white-red belt
 1st Camden Pope
 2nd Kalib Docking
Junior Kata – white-red belt
 1st Mishylah Mcauley
 2nd Shaun Mcauley
Kata – yellow-orange belt
 1st Lincoln Pope
 2nd Flynn O’Brien
Kata – green-purple belt
 1st Leon Musca
 2nd Dean Gulbransen
Kata – brown belt
 1st Mitchell Cording
 2nd Emily Kidd

“Congratulating the Winners”
Hamish Sullivan, Giles Sullivan, Mishylah Mcauley, Leah Mcauley, Trae Armstrong, 
Camden Pope, Shaun Mcauley, Daniel Lawler (Background) Dean Gulbransen, Leon 

Musca, Russell Johnson

Kata – black belt
 1st Jordan Turnock
 2nd Michael Currell
Peewee Kumite – 4-5 yrs
 1st Camden Pope
 2nd Daniel Lawler
Peewee Kumite – 6-7 yrs
 1st Shaun Lawler
 2nd Lincoln Pope
Boys Kumite – 8-9 yrs
 1st Jock Thompson
 2nd Samuel Bowman
Boys Kumite 10-11 yrs
 1st Mitchell Cording
 2nd Conrad Elliss
Boys Kumite 12-14yrs
 1st Patrick Cording
 2nd Jayden Elliss
Junior Girls Kumite
 1st Mishylah Mcauley
 2nd Darcy O’Brien
Senior Girls Kumite
 1st Emily Kidd
 2nd Casey Jensen
Snr Boys Kumite
 1st Jordan Turnock
 2nd Saxon Jensen
Mens Kumite
 1st Dean Gulbransen
 2nd Carl Streek
Mens Jiyu Ippon
 1st Trevor Jensen
 2nd Russell Johnson

Toodyay Tennis Club
Angela Fox

WE have had some great tennis in recent 
weeks and the weather has been really kind to 
us; everybody has really enjoyed themselves. 
Welcome back to all the people from their 
holidays; the numbers have been improving 
consequently.
 We had a ‘can’ day a couple of Tuesdays 
ago and that was a great success, baked 
beans and the like in good supply. Afterwards 
we had a sausage sizzle (done in the oven 
though) and salad, all very nice. 
 Congratulations to Tim and Beryl Offi cer 
on the birth of a beautiful granddaughter, 
Emma Kate.
 Its good to see David Dowe, now a regular 
player on Tuesdays but we do need some 
more men!
 Best wishes to Mike Edwards who has to 
have an operation on his shoulder. Here’s to 
a speedy recovery Mike, and we hope to see 
you back soon at tennis. 
 There hasn’t been any Friday night tennis 
yet, but once it starts to warm up we can get 
that happening again. 
 We had a ‘Busy Bee’ last Tuesday at the 
club. Roma, Mike, Frank and Mel spent the 
morning doing some much needed trimming 
of the shrubs and vines, etc. I spent a couple 
of hours giving the kitchen a cleanup. It was 
great to all have a chance to have a tidy up.
 That’s all for this month. 

TOODYAY ended its season with a 
disappointing 62pt loss to Goomalling. 
Final scores: Goomalling Blues 20.12 
(132) def Toodyay Lions 10.10 (70).
 But Toodyay was at least victorious over 
Wyalkatchem the week before, winning 
by 11 goals.
 Adam Pearce was runner-up in the 
MNFL Medal count after winning the 
award last year. Adam missed a few games 
when he was playing in the carnival over 
east so who knows how he may have 

Toodyay Junior 
Football Club

THE Toodyay Junior Football Club is 
holding the AGM, annual Parents v Under 
16’s game and the End of Year Presentations 
all on 11 September. The Parents’ game starts 
at 11am. 
 Following this is a sausage sizzle and 
drinks followed by the AGM. Start time may 
vary slightly. After our AGM we will hold 
the End of Year presentations. 
 Please attend the AGM. If you want your 
opinions heard, the AGM is an excellent 
opportunity to do this. The club is always 
looking for and needing volunteers so it 
would be really great to see everyone attend 
to show their support to the club and the 
committee. 
 We hope to see you all there. 
 If you need any further information please 
call President Dave Flaherty on 0407 083 
350, Secretary Michelle Haycock on 0439 
754 144 or Treasurer Sharon Ferguson on 
9574 4402.

Toodyay Cricket
Marcus North to Meet Toodyay 

Cricketers

THE season is fast approaching and the Toodyay 
Cricket Club is hoping to have Milo Cricket 
for ages 6 – 10 years, primary school under 13 
years and high school years 8, 9 and 10 teams to 
compete in the Northam Cricket Association if 
there are suffi cient numbers and interest.
 We would also like to fi eld A and B Grade 
Senior teams in the Northam Cricket Association, 
again, if there are enough players available.
 Now to our headline:
 Western Warriors’ Captain and Australian Test 
Player, Marcus North will be in attendance at 
Toodyay District High School on Thursday 9 
September from 4 – 5pm. He will meet with 
cricketers of all ages as well as interested parents 
and cricket followers.
 Any queries, contact John Lucas on 9574 
2406.

Toodyay / Clackline Karate Club

Toodyay Football
gone? Bradley McNeill won the 2010 
medal.
 Gingin Eagles won their way into this 
year’s MNFL Grand Final with an 2pt win 
over Dalwallinu at Wongan Hills Oval on 
Sunday, 22 August. Final scores: Gingin 
15.9 (99) def Dalwallinu 15.7 (97).
 The Preliminary Final at Goomalling 
Oval on Sunday 29 August between 
Dalwallinu and Dowerin will decide who 
will play Gingin in the Grand Final on 
Sunday 5 September.
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LJ Hooker 
Toodyay
08 9574 2455

Visit our websites:
ljhooker.com
reiwa.com
realestate.com

112a Stirling Terrace
Ph 9574 2455

toodyay@ljh.com.au

GLENCRAIGIE
MAGNIFICENT 1920s HOME in prime 
position on over 2,000sqm overlooking 
Toodyay townsite. Original leadlight win-
dows and fi replaces, high ceilings, brand 
new kitchen and bathroom, and outside 
studio. Elegant gardens and sweeping 
driveway give this old lady the beauty and 
respect she deserves. Stately and proud 
and ready to view. Inspect by appointment.

$740,000

360 DEGREE VIEWS!

This 10 acres sitting proud in a quiet spot 
in Bejoording has commanding views of 
the surrounding countryside and substan-
tial new homes. Fully boundary fenced 
with approx half good quality land for hay 
or plantings of crops. Priced to sell, so view 
now!

$199,000

CATTLE BARON LIFESTYLE

40Ha (Approx 100Ac) Beautiful 
farmland. Fully established with dams, 
bore, stable, shed & yards. Classic 
‘80s brick homestead with views over 
the pool for miles. A good honest block 
with bitumen frontage west of Toodyay 
at the edge of the Julimar Forest and 
Chittering Valley.

$599,000

Neat 3 bedroom cottage set on shady 
block overlooking the Avon River just 
around the bend from the Toodyay 
Showgrounds. This lovely little home is 
a great spot to retire and invest. On a 
1138sqm lot with circular driveway and 
two carports.

$269,000

GREAT AUSSIE HOMESTEAD

Watch the seasons change on the 
hills beyond your own secluded 7.4 
acres. The very spacious home has 
open plan living plus a dedicated room 
ideal for your own home theatre. King 
size master ensuite, 3 queen size 
minor bedrooms plus study, 14m x 7m 
powered workshop and working bore 
make this property a must see.

$595,000

ON THE RIVERSIDE

Live in Toodyay and work in Northam. This 
11 acre 4x2 plus study is just the ticket. 
Newly renovated kitchen, split R/C aircon, 
pool in the patio and powered workshop. 
Scheme water is connected to supplement 
the 30,000 gallon rain water tank. The 
Avon River is at your back gate with this 
spacious family size home on gorgeous 
parkland cleared farmland. SO CONVE-
NIENT!

$585,000
LOOK OUT OVER THE WORLD

Secluded from the road with fi tted shed 
to practice a lifestyle. Stunning valley 
views through tall majestic White Gum 
forest. Modern high quality homes 
surround this prestige estate offering a 
relaxed country lifestyle.

$249,000

There is something about 3m bullnose 
verandahs wrapped around a red brick 
home that is truely Australian country. 
With open plan living around a warm 
Bushman fi re, 3x2 plus study, dedicated 
lounge & dining and 100 elevated 
acres to take in the breathtaking views. 
Powered workshop, shearing shed 
and huge machinery shed.  THIS IS A 
PROPERTY WORTH VIEWING!

$699,000

SANCTUARY PARK - 
FANTASTIC BLOCK 3ha (7ac)

UNDER $200,000
5 acres with the most stunning views. How 
can you go wrong?? This elevated block 
in the popular area of Woodland Heights 
overlooks everything else to take advan-
tage of the views of the distant mountains. 
A building site has been cleared and lev-
eled right at the top and the balance of 
the block has been left natural bushland. 
Power and phone is at the boundary. Let 
the fresh air into your life - at this price you 
can afford to.

$199,000

25AC WETLANDS 
WONDERLAND – MORANGUP
Fresh air, good water, farm fresh fruit, veg-
gies & yabbies.  Enjoy stunning sunset 
views to distant hills!  Well fenced pad-
docks, sheds & gardens including 3x2 atri-
um home on 25ac mixed hillside heaven. 
Secure safe haven only 30min from Mid-
land! Call Tracey: 0409 293996.

$639,900

CHITTERING SHIRE 
WATERFRONT

WATER WATER WATER! 19.32HA 
BROCKMAN RIVER RUNS THROUGH 
IT! Shaded by a parkland of Sheoks, this 
land of excellent summer pasture river fl ats 
contains the river and a wonderful water 
supply from a permanent soak. Be quick 
- you can’t buy both sides of a river every 
day!

$290,000

5AC 3X2 FAMILY PACKAGE - 
MORANGUP

Carriage studio, huge outdoor entertain-
ing, small animal paddock, chook run, avi-
aries, loving home with gorgeous stained 
glass, 6 x 12m powered workshop with 
lean-to each side, large rainwater tank and 
large tank for local dam water. Call Tracey: 
0409 293996.

$585,000

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW
NEW

EXTREMELY CONVENIENT 
LOCATION


